School staff have implemented some minor changes to the specialist lesson routines offered as a part of the school curriculum at Bauple State School.

Students in all year levels will continue to be offered their specialist lessons (Library, ICT, Music, Health and Physical Education and LOTE) for the same amount of time in their regular weekly classroom timetables. Some lessons offered have been changed to different days of the week.

The changes that have been implemented distribute the lessons throughout the week rather than all the specialist lessons being offered on the one school day. Each classroom teacher has selected a preferred time that suits their schedule for the specialist lessons to be conducted.

The specialist lessons offered for each class will be conducted on the following days:

**Prep / Year 1 / Year 2**

- **ICT**
  - Thursday
  - 9:00 a.m. – 9:45 a.m.
- **Library Lesson**
  - Monday
  - 2:15 p.m. – 3:00 p.m.
- **Music Lesson**
  - Thursday
  - 11:40 a.m. – 12:25 p.m.
- **HPE**
  - Thursday
  - 12:25 p.m. – 1:05 p.m.

**Year 3 / Year 4**

- **Information and Communication Technology**
  - Tuesday
  - 10:15 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.
- **Library Lesson**
  - Monday
  - 1:45 p.m. – 2:15 p.m.
- **LOTE German**
  - Thursday
  - 9:00 a.m. – 9:30 a.m.
- **Music Lesson**
  - Thursday
  - 12:25 p.m. – 1:05 p.m.
- **Health and Physical Education Lesson**
  - Thursday
  - 1:05 p.m. – 1:45 p.m.
Year 5 / Year 6 / Year 7

Information and Communication Technology  
Tuesday  
12:30 p.m. – 1:15 p.m.

Library Lesson  
Monday  
10:15 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.

LOTE German  
Thursday  
9:30 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.

Music Lesson  
Thursday  
1:05 p.m. – 1:45 p.m.

Health and Physical Education Lesson  
Thursday  
11:40 a.m. – 12:25 p.m.

‘Principal’s Award’ and ‘Student of the Week Award’ recipients

The Principal’s Award has been awarded this week to Melody in Year 2. Melody has been displaying great levels of persistence in her endeavours to achieve success in her school studies.

Melody is a hard working student who always tries her best in her classroom activities. She works extremely well with her peers in collaborative activities and she always encourages her fellow classmates to be the best that they can be. Melody is a very positive role model for all students at Bauple State School and I commend her for her fine achievements. Well done Melody.

I would like to congratulate all of the ‘Student of the week’ award recipients for the effort they have put into their school based activities.

Anne Maddern MP (Maryborough) – Visiting Bauple State School

It was a great honour for our school to host Mrs Anne Maddern (Member for Maryborough) who attended the school parade ceremony on Wednesday 11 June to present the Bauple State School Student Council Members with their representative badges for the 2014 school year.

Members of the Bauple State School Student Council and Mrs Maddern enjoyed a morning tea with light refreshments at the conclusion of the school parade event.

‘Keys to Success’ Behaviour Management Initiative

We have received a fantastic response to our ‘Keys to Success’ behaviour management initiative from all students and parents/guardians since its introduction at the beginning of the school year.

I take great pride in listening to stories of student success and I am provided with the opportunity to congratulate student achievements every Wednesday during the school parade ceremony.

Students are working hard to reach their goals with the ‘Keys to Success’ initiative. If a student achieves their ‘Silver’ level of achievement before the conclusion of Term Two they will be entitled to attend the ‘End-of-Semester – Fun Day’. This event will take place in the Bauple State School grounds on Thursday 26 June, 2014.
Bauple State School – P & C Association Meeting
The next Bauple State School P & C Association Meeting will be held on Tuesday 17 June, 2014. The P & C Association is an integral part of our school community and we encourage all community members to attend the meetings to contribute their ideas and thoughts.

Bauple State School Sports Carnival – Friday 13 June, 2014
The annual Bauple State School Sports Carnival will be conducted on Friday 13 June, 2014. The event is inclusive for all year levels (Prep – Year 7) and aims to promote teamwork, physical development skills and athletic achievements of our students.

The sports carnival events will begin at 9:00 a.m. and conclude with the presentation ceremony at approximately 2:30 p.m. I am looking forward to seeing our students participate in the organised athletics events and to see students, parents and staff members enjoying the successful outcomes.

Sporting activities are enjoyable for students to participate in and great for the development of social and physical skills amongst our student cohorts at Bauple State School.

Bauple Historical Museum – Heritage Trail Saturday 14 June, 2014
Our school community is very excited about the upcoming Bauple Historical Museum Heritage Trail event that is being held on Saturday 14 June, 2014.

The Bauple Historical Museum Heritage Trail event will begin at 10:00 a.m. and the official ceremony will take place at 12:00 p.m. The students from Bauple State School will open the official ceremony by singing the Australian National Anthem at 12:00 p.m.

For further information, please refer to the Bauple Heritage Trail information flyer that forms a part of this school newsletter.

Report Cards for all students at Bauple State School
Student report cards for the first semester of school studies will be handed out to students at the end of the school day on Thursday 26 June, 2014.

SEAT (Spinal Education Awareness Team) visit on Monday 16 June, 2014
Representatives from the SEAT – Spinal Education Awareness Team will be visiting Bauple State School on Monday 16 June, 2014. Students in Prep – Year 7 will be provided the opportunity to engage in an educational session focusing on their personal safety and the importance of protecting themselves to avoid any potential spinal injuries. Possible topics for discussion may include: wearing bike helmets, wearing seat belts in motor vehicles, water safety practices, etc….

The aim of the SEAT program is to educate students about personal safety and ensuring the safety of others in their daily routines. The SEAT program allows students the opportunity to discuss their favourite activities and strategies they can employ to ensure the activities are enjoyable and safe to participate in. Representatives from SEAT will answer student questions and focus on delivering messages relevant to students residing in a rural/country setting.

Will Snedden, Principal

In The Classroom

P-2 NEWS
It appears Mother Nature has turned on the cold as we near our Sport's Carnival on Friday. Please ensure your child dresses warmly or has warm options (send a jumper/track pants in bag if not worn to school) as there are quite a few bugs around and keeping warm is one way to deter the flu. We have also been reminding student to cover their coughs and blow their nose - "catch it, bin it, kill it". Please reinforce this with your child at home so we reduce the spread of germs at school.

We have enjoyed looking at different animal characters in books and looking at how they grow and change. We have been using this as a stimulus to write mini biographies of characters. During Geography students have been enjoying looking at maps. Students have a natural curiosity about the world around them. Ask your child to find Australia on a world map or Queensland on an Australian map or other significant places for your family. This will assist them gain greater confidence and familiarity with maps.
It has been exciting to see some of our P-2 students achieving their silver certificates and having others getting very close. The standard of behaviour and attitude towards learning has been of a very high standard overall during the semester. We congratulate students on their efforts.

We look forward to seeing many of you on Friday for our Sport Carnival! Jessica Chin

3 – 4 News
The students in Year 3/4 have been busy completing their assessment tasks for Semester One. We are all very pleased to see the academic improvements that are evident in our completed tasks. We are using our student folios to store our data and track our progress through the school year. Parents/Guardians are always welcome to come into the class and view their child’s folio of work,

We have been focusing on our division strategies in our Mathematics lessons. We are starting to fine tune our ‘sharing’ skills when we are discussing division questions. We are also becoming aware of the fact that our knowledge of the multiplication tables will greatly assist with our understanding of all division questions.

Ms Clark has been teaching our class reading comprehension strategies. We have read a great book about a young boy who is in possession of a money tree. We all put ourselves in this position and wrote an extensive list of the items we would purchase if we owned a money tree. Mr Snedden is impressed with the list of items we would choose to purchase.

Our students are preparing for the School Athletics Carnival being held on Friday. We are all looking forward to seeing the great sportsmanship and teamwork that will be on display throughout the day. We hope to see all the available parents/guardians there on the day to participate in and enjoy the events of the day.

Mr. Snedden

5 – 7 News
Week eight and we are rolling towards the holidays. So much is coming up that it is a little hard to keep a handle on it all. We have the sports carnival this week and many other exciting events are also scheduled such as the “Keys to Success” fun day.

The class have been moving into measurement understanding in maths. In Literacy we have been busily finishing our published comic strips and I look forward to reading the finished products. The kids have worked very hard on creating a good ethical dilemma to share. In art we are producing an outer space scene which they are really enjoying.

Have a Super week!
Mr Hallam

P&C Assoc. News

News on Choconuts
Bauple State School was lucky enough to go to the Relish Festival on Saturday 7th June. I would like to thank everyone involved for making this day a success, from our rollers to the packers to everyone who helped on the day.

I would also like to thank Mr Snedden for taking the time on his weekend to come and attend our store. It was a fantastic day and it raised some much needed money for our P&C.

Leanne Phali
Coconut Coordinator

Hello everyone,
Don’t forget about our Movie night on the 20th June. The cost of this is $5 and the movie we will be playing is The Lorax.
Please remember parents, guardian’s grandparents and any community members attending our Sports Day our Tuckshop is open to all, get your orders in early to avoid not having your lunch ready.

The other important date we have is the 12th September for our Tombola, a big thank you to the ladies who have seen me about helping for this event.

Our next meeting is the Tuesday 17th June, please come along to have your say.

Tara-Lea Christie
President
Welcome to “You Can Do It”
The best tool in teaching Organisation is teaching children the difference between long-term and short-term goals.

1. Long-term goals are like targets; they are the object you are aiming to hit or reach. For example, a track athlete running the 100-metre dash sets reaching the finish line first as the target they want to reach; reaching the finish line *first* is the runner’s long-term goal.

2. Short-term goals are the steps we take to reach a long-term goal. For example, a runner must set short-term goals to reach their long-term goals of crossing the line first. Some of the short-term goals for a runner may be:

   - Run increasingly faster times.
   - Train hard in those areas in need of most work.
   - Be in good shape before entering the race.
   - Qualify for and enter the track competition.
   - Be free of injuries.
   - Eat properly before the race.
   - Stretch well before the race.
   - Get a good start.
   - Do not let yourself be distracted.

This week, discuss with your family their short-term and long-term goals and the organisation that would need to go into achieving those goals.

Mr Hallam

---

**Community News**

**Bauple Bubs Playgroup/ Social Group**
Bauple Bubs playgroup will now be open **Fridays** from 9am-12pm as well as our usual **Tuesday** mornings 9am-12pm. Bauple bubs is held in the room next to the Scouts at the demountable on the oval at Bauple State School. Any enquires please phone **Mandie** on **0432 481 661**.